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3) The registration function which assimilates the existing proto-
type model and the most recently acquired range image.
4) The NBV system which presents three separate methods for de-
termining the NBV position from the current state of the model.
5) The graphical user interface with which the user can call the
NBV system, view the images acquired at each iteration, review
statistics pertaining to reconstruction, or examine the ideal or
reconstructed model.
6) The application which reads in a reconstructed model file and
outputs an IRIS Inventor format voxel rendering.
7) The IRIS Explorer module map which reads in a reconstructed
model file and outputs an IRIS Inventor format surface rendering.
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A Novel Text-Independent Speaker Verification Method
Based on the Global Speaker Model
Yiying Zhang, David Zhang, and Xiaoyan Zhu
Abstract—This correspondence introduces a new text-independent
speaker verification method, which is derived from the basic idea of
pattern recognition that the discriminating ability of a classifier can be im-
proved by removing the common information between classes. In looking
for the common speech characteristics between a group of speakers, a
global speaker model can be established. By subtracting the score acquired
from this model, the conventional likelihood score is normalized with the
consequence of more compact score distribution and lower equal error
rates. Several experiments are carried out to demonstrate the effectiveness
of the proposed method.
Index Terms—Biometrics, equal error rate, global speaker model,
speaker verification.
I. INTRODUCTION
Speaker verification is the analysis of an utterance from an unknown
speaker and its comparison with the model of the speaker whose iden-
tity is claimed with the verification result accepting or rejecting the
claimed identity [1]. Generally speaking, speaker verification is a clas-
sifying problem of pattern recognition. It is expected that the separa-
bility between speakers will be more obvious if the common informa-
tion between speakers is removed out by normalization.
Based on the above consideration, GSMSV (Speaker Verification
based on the Global Speaker Model) method is proposed in this cor-
respondence. In GSMSV, the global speaker model represents all of
the common information contained in the speech of multiple speakers,
and is utilized to normalize the likelihood score so that the difference
between reference speakers and impostors is accentuated.
Research on speaker verification has been focused on speaker
models [2], feature selection [3], and robust methods [4]. Higgins used
a discriminate counting to verify the speaker [5], as well as likelihood
score normalization methods [6]–[8], which are two likelihood score
normalization methods by using impostor models. Since the method
in [7] improves the speaker verification rate over the method in [6], it
is used in this correspondence as a comparison method.
GSMSV is different from both the speaker verification methods with
the conventional likelihood score (noted as CSV method in the fol-
lowing) [3] and the normalization method proposed in [6]. As we know,
CSV method has some limitations, i.e., the loose distribution of like-
lihood scores leading to the vague boundaries between speakers and
the burden to set a proper threshold, as well as the low system adapt-
ability to protean input utterances. GSMSV method perfectly solves
these limitations by employing the global speaker model to normalize
the likelihood score.
The verification method proposed in [6] (called ASMSV in this cor-
respondence) employs anti-speaker models to normalize the likelihood
score,while GSMSVmethodestablishesaglobal speakermodel fromall
reference speakers to represent the common speech factors of different
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speakers and to normalize the likelihood score. ASMSV method is faced
with the conflict between the scale of the anti-speaker model (i.e.,L, the
number of speaker models included in an anti-speaker model) and ver-
ification speed. Furthermore, ASMSV method can not well distinguish
the outside impostors, and the establishment of anti-speaker models is
also difficult and time-consuming. While in GSMSV method, the global
speaker model is easy to obtain and the verification speed is very fast.
II. GSMSV METHOD
A. Definitions and Notations
Likelihood score in speaker recognition can be generally defined as
the matching score of a test utterance to a specific speaker model. Given
an input utterance Y , and a speaker model , the likelihood score is the
probability of  produces Y , i.e., P (Y j).
GivenN reference speakers, whose models are 1;    ; i;    ; N ,
in which i is obtained by maximizing the likelihood score P (Yiji),
and Yi is the training data of reference speaker i, the global speaker
model, GSM, is established in GSMSV method besides the N refer-
ence speaker models, by maximizing Ni=1 P (YijGSM).
GSM contains not only the common speech characteristics of
multiple speakers, but also the environmental features related to the
speaking background. According to the principal idea of pattern
recognition that removing the common information is helpful to
improve a classifier’s discriminating ability, it is anticipated that
the differences between speakers will be emphasized if the common
speech characteristics are obliterated from speech. Based on this
consideration, GSMSV method is designed as follows:
Let S(i)GSM(Y ) be the normalized likelihood score for an input ut-
terance, Y , claimed to be uttered by the ith reference speaker, we can
get S(i)GSM(Y ) = P (Y ji)   P (Y jGSM). By subtracting the score
obtained from GSM, the common information of both pronunciation
characteristics and environmental features is obliterated. As a result,
the interference of unimportant factors is avoided, and the differences
between speakers are brought into prominence. Therefore, the decision
rule can be defined as
S
(i)
GSM(Y )
> ; accept the claim to
reference speaker i
 ; reject the claim to
reference speaker i
(1)
where  is a threshold. To avoid overflow in computation, logarithm
likelihood score is utilized. Let LS(i)GSM(Y ) be the normalized loga-
rithm likelihood score for an input utterance, Y , claimed to be uttered
by the ith reference speaker, we can getLS(i)GSM(Y ) = logP (Y ji) 
logP (Y jGSM). Thus the decision rule can be represented as
LS
(i)
GSM(Y )
> 0; accept the claim to
reference speaker i
 0; reject the claim to
reference speaker i
(2)
where 0 is a threshold.
To further improve the system adaptability and alleviate the influ-
ence of speaking rate, the logarithm likelihood score is normalized
again by duration as in the following:
LS
(i)
GSM(Y )
TY
> 00; accept the claim to
reference speaker i
 00; reject the claim to
reference speaker i
(3)
where TY is the number of input speech frames, and 00 is a threshold.
B. General Estimation of the Global Speaker Model
In this correspondence, the speaker model is Gaussian mixture
model (GMM). Its distribution of the training speech data in the
acoustic space for each reference speaker is represented by mixture
Gaussian probability density functions, which is similar to “semi-con-
tinuous” probability distribution or “tied mixture” technique for
representing speech segments in hidden Markov based speech recog-
nition [8]. The parameters of a GMM can be represented as:  = ((c1,
1, 1),    , (ck , k, k),    , (cM , M , M)), in which k and k
are mean vector and covariance matrix for the kth Gaussian density
function, respectively; ck is the corresponding kth weight; and M is
the number of mixture components. Let Y = fy1;    ; yk;    ; yT g
be the sequence of feature vectors for an input utterance, thus its
likelihood score produced by  is obtained as
P (ykj) =
M
m=1
cm  1
(
p
2 )D=2  (jmj)1=2
 exp  1
2
(yk   m)T 1m (yk   m) (4)
and P (Y j) = Tk=1 P (ykj), where D is the dimensionality of fea-
ture vectors.
Assume the current verification system has N users, whose
training data is represented as Yi = fy(i)1 ; y(i)2 ;    ; y(i)k ;    ; y(i)T (i)g
(i = 1; 2;    ; N), after being transformed to feature vectors, in which
i denotes the ith speaker and T (i) denotes the total number of feature
vectors for the ith speaker. The training data for a new system user,
the (N + 1)th reference speaker, is noted as
YN+1 = fy(N+1)1 ; y(N+1)2 ;    ; y(N+1)k ;    ; y(N+1)T (N+1)g:
Let the parameters of GSM be
GSM = ((c
GSM
1 
GSM
1 
GSM
1 )    ;
(cGSMk 
GSM
k 
GSM
k )    ;
(cGSMM 
GSM
M 
GSM
M ))
in which cGSMk is the weight of the kth Gaussian density function;
GSMk and GSMk are the corresponding mean vector and covariance
matrix, respectively. In the general re-estimation method, the param-
eters of GSM are obtained by maximizing N+1i=1 P (YijGSM) with
Maximum Likelihood criterion [9], which is an iterative procedure
starting from the initial values set by Segmental K-means procedure
[10]. Thus the re-estimation formulas for GSM are as follows:
c^
GSM
j =
N+1
n=1
T (n)
t=1

(n)
j (t)
N+1
n=1
T (n)
t=1

(n)
t  (n)t
j = 1; 2;    ;M (5)

(n)
j (t) =
cGSMj pj [y
(n)
1 ]
(n)
1 t = 1
cGSMj pj [y
(n)
t ]
(n)
t 1
(n)
t t = 2; 3;    ; T (n)
(6)

(n)
t =
p[y
(n)
t ]
(n)
t 1 t = 2; 3;    ; T (n)
p[y
(n)
1 ] t = 1
(7)

(n)
t =
p[y
(n)
t+1]
(n)
t+1 t = 1; 2;    ; (T (n)  1)
1 t = T (n)
(8)
^
GSM
j =
N+1
n=1
T (n)
t=1

(n)
j (t)y
(n)
t
N+1
n=1
T (n)
t=1

(n)
j (t)
j = 1; 2;    ;M (9)
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^GSMj =
N+1
n=1
T (n)
t=1

(n)
j (t)  (y(n)t   ^GSMj ) (y(n)t   ^GSMj )T
N+1
n=1
T (n)
t=1

(n)
j (t)
j = 1; 2;    ;M (10)
where c^GSMj , ^GSMj , and ^GSMj are the latest values; cGSMj , GSMj , and
GSMj are their corresponding values of the last iteration. In (5)–(10),
p[y
(n)
t ] is same as p[y
(n)
t jGSM], and
pj [y
(n)
t ] =
1
(
p
2 )D=2  (jGSMj j)1=2
 exp  1
2
(y
(n)
t   GSMj )T
 (GSMj ) 1(y(n)t   GSMj ) :
III. REAL-TIME APPLICATION
In GSMSV method, the global speaker model is a critical factor di-
rectly influencing the system performance and practical application.
Therefore, the method of establishing the global speaker model is an
important issue worthy of discussing. In Section II-B, the general re-es-
timation method, which obtains the approximately optimal parameters
of GSM, has been introduced. This section is to emphasize on its lim-
itation and to present an adaptive method that can quickly adapt the
parameters of GSM to a new user without decreasing the verification
rate for the old ones.
SinceGSM is obtained by using all the training data of current users,
the training procedure takes a long time, especially when the system has
a large number of users. In our experiments, when the current system
has 100 users, a new registration needs about 40 min. This is unaccept-
able and intolerable for real-time applications.
There are two main causes leading to the slow estimation of the pa-
rameters of GSM. One is that the parameter estimation is an iterative
procedure. The other is that the initial values of the iterative proce-
dure are set by time-consuming K-means procedure. So the adaptive
estimation focuses on these two factors, updating the parameters in a
one-shot step. The initial values are set as those modified by the last
registration. The adaptive re-estimation formulas are as follows: (see
(11) and (12) at the bottom of the page)
^GSMj =
(1  )  A+   B
(1  ) 
N
n=1
T (n)
t=1

(n)
j (t) +  
T (N+1)
t=1

(N+1)
j (t)
j = 1; 2;    ;M (13)
A =
N
n=1
T (n)
t=1

(n)
j (t)  (y(n)t   ^GSMj )  (y(n)t   ^GSMj )T
(14)
B =
T (N+1)
t=1

(N+1)
j (t)  (y(N+1)t   ^GSMj )
 (y(N+1)t   ^GSMj )T : (15)
In (11)–(15), (n)j (t), (n)t and (n)t are computed as (8)–(10).
In adaptive re-estimation, a weighting coefficient  (0 <  < 1) is
introduced to measure the contribution of the new registration speech
to updating the global speaker model. The greater the value of , the
more the contribution owing to the new training data. Since the adaptive
re-estimation procedure starts from the last modified parameter values,
the setting of  will determine the verification performance after the
system scale is augmented. Without  or it is too small), the system
would not adapt to the new user. If  is too large, the global speaker
model is changed exceedingly to accommodate the new user, but it may
not be applicable to the old ones.
 may be set as a specific value according to experimental experi-
ence or the change of the number of reference speakers. For example,
 can be decided by  =   R(Nusers), in which  is a coefficient
showing the greatest portion of the new speaker’s contribution to all the
old speakers’ contribution, and R(Nusers) is a function whose values
increase with the number of valid users, Nusers, and whose limitation
value is 1, e.g., R(Nusers) can be a sigmoid function.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
A. Database and Experimental Settings
Data used in the following experiments come from a standard Man-
darin speech database 863Bag provided by the State Education Com-
mission of China. Speech data of 25 females and 25 males is used. Each
person uttered 50 sentences, 15 of which are used as the training data,
and the other 35 sentences are used as the test data. Each test is on
one sentence. The average duration of training data for each speaker is
about 60 s, and that of each test utterance is about 3.5 s.
Fifteen females and 15 males are regarded as reference speakers.
Tests on their data consist of closed set test, in which the speech of one
reference speaker makes up the disguised utterance to other reference
speakers. Tests on data of 20 other speakers (ten females and ten males)
who are regarded as outside impostors constitute open set test.
Equal error rate is used to measure the performance of different
speaker verification methods. The posterior equal error rate is a con-
venient measure of the degree of separation between true and false
speaker scores and, therefore, a useful predictor of speaker verifica-
tion performance. In the following experiments, serials of values on
c^
GSM
j =
(1  ) 
N
n=1
T (n)
t=1

(n)
j (t) +  
T (N+1)
t=1

(N+1)
j (t)
(1  ) 
N
n=1
T (n)
t=1

(n)
t  (n)t +  
T (N+1)
t=1

(N+1)
t  (N+1)t
j = 1; 2;    ;M (11)
^
GSM
j =
(1  ) 
N
n=1
T (n)
t=1

(n)
j (t)y
(n)
t +  
T (N+1)
t=1

(N+1)
j (t)y
(N+1)
t
(1  ) 
N
n=1
T (n)
t=1

(n)
j (t) +  
T (N+1)
t=1

(N+1)
j (t)
j = 1; 2;    ;M (12)
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Fig. 1. Likelihood score histograms of the closed set tests for CSV and GSMSV methods.
TABLE I
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS RESULTS OF THE LIKELIHOOD SCORES FOR CSV
METHOD AND GSMSV METHOD
decision boundary are tried to make the error rate of false rejection is
equal to that of false acceptance, thus the equal error rate is found and
used as a measure for comparison.
The speech signal was sampled at a rate of 8 kHz, segmented into
32 ms overlapping frames with a 16 ms shift, and pre-emphasized.
A feature vector consists of 16 cepstrum coefficients acquired from
auto-relation analysis, 16 dynamic cepstrum coefficients and a dynamic
energy [11]. GMM speaker model has 64 mixtures.  is set to be a spe-
cific value, 0.2. The computer used for experiments is P-II 233.
B. Statistical Analysis
In this experiment, the statistical likelihood scores of both CSV and
GSMSV methods are analyzed and compared. The likelihood scores
of closed set test are recorded and the corresponding histograms are
shown in Fig. 1. The statistical results are also listed in Table I, in
which d is the likelihood score difference between valid users and
impostors.
The following interesting observations can be obtained:
1) For the speech of either valid users or impostors, the variance
of GSMSV likelihood scores is much smaller than that of CSV
method. This illustrates that GSMSV makes the distribution of
the likelihood score more compact.
2) The difference between the likelihood scores of GSMSV
valid users and impostors is greater than that of CSV method.
It demonstrates that GSMSV enlarges the distance between
valid users and impostors, so its distinguishing ability is more
powerful.
3) The GSMSV likelihood score overlap between valid users and
impostors is smaller than that of CSV method, therefore the
boundary between valid users and impostors is more explicit and
the threshold can be more conveniently set by GSMSV.
C. Comparison of Different Methods
ASMSV method has the lowest equal error rates when an anti-
speaker model consists of all of other reference speakers [7], thus
TABLE II
PERFORMANCE COMPARISON (EQUAL ERROR RATES AND VERIFICATION
SPEED) OF DIFFERENT METHODS
in this experiment the value of L is set to be 29. For the sake
of comparison convenience, the results of the case (L = 1) are
also given. Table II lists the equal error rates of CSV, ASMSV and
GSMSV methods.
In Table II, the equal error rates of both ASMSV (L = 29) and
GSMSV methods are all significantly lower than those of CSV method.
This shows the necessity to normalize the likelihood score. For closed
set test, the equal error rate of GSMSV is higher than that of ASMSV,
but for open set test the equal error rate of GSMSV is much lower.
Besides, it should be noted that the equal error rates under the case
(L = 29) are the best results that ASMSV can reach.
Table II also lists the average time needed by each method to verify
an input utterance. It costs ASMSV over 17 s to verify an utterance,
while GSMSV spends only about 1 s. If ASMSV spends 1 s to verify an
utterance, its equal error rates are much higher than the corresponding
values of GSMSV method.
The above experiments show that GSMSV method has the advan-
tages on both lower equal error rates and faster verification procedure.
Either CSV method or ASMSV method can not keep low equal error
rates and fast verification speed at the same time.
D. Experimental Results of General and Adaptive Gsmsv
A serial of experiments is performed on different number of refer-
ence speakers. Experiments start from two reference speakers (one fe-
male, one male). And then in the following experiments, one female
and one male are added each time. In each experiment, GSM is up-
dated two times, by firstly using the training data of the new female
user, and then using that of the new male user. After these modifica-
tions, GSM is used for verification tests. The test results are depicted
in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively.
The following observations can be obtained. For both closed set test
and open set test, GSMSV with either the general re-estimation or the
adaptive re-estimation method has much lower equal error rates than
CSV method. The equal error rates of the adaptive re-estimation ap-
proximate to those of the general re-estimation.
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Fig. 2. GSMSV test results of the closed set test with different re-estimation
methods for updating the global speaker model.
Fig. 3. GSMSV test results of the open set test with different re-estimation
methods for updating the global speaker model.
When two new users (one female and one male) are added into the
system, the training time for GSMSV is recorded and depicted in Fig. 4.
The training time for the adaptive re-estimation increases a little with
extension of the system, while that for the general re-estimation in-
creases proportionally and significantly.
The effectiveness and practicability of the adaptive re-estimation
method has been fully illustrated by these experiments. Compared to
the general method, the adaptive one decreases the registration time
significantly without increasing the equal error rates.
V. CONCLUSION
A novel speaker verification method, GSMSV, is proposed in this
correspondence. GSMSV has the following characteristics:
2) The separation between speakers is large and explicit.
3) The distinguishing ability of the system is powerful.
4) Verification speed is fast.
5) It is adaptable to speaking speed.
As a result of the proposed likelihood score normalization employing
the global speaker model, the equal error rates are decreased with a fast
Fig. 4. Training time for GSMSV with different re-estimation methods
for updating the global speaker model when two new users register into the
verification system.
verification speed. Compared with ASMSV (L = 29), GSMSV speeds
up the verification procedure with decrease on the verification time by
93%. By contrast to CSV method, GSMSV decreases the equal error
rates by 90% and 70% for closed set test and open set test, respectively.
In order to apply GSMSV method to real-time systems, an adaptive
re-estimation approach to updating the global speaker model is sug-
gested to shorten the waiting time for a new user. When the system has
30 users, registration is accelerated 12 times.
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